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The striatum is a major component of the basal ganglia and is associated with motor and
cognitive functions. Striatal pathologies have been linked to several disorders, including
Huntington’s, Tourette’s syndrome, obsessive–compulsive disorders, and schizophrenia.
Forthestudyofthesestriatalpathologiesdifferentanimalmodelshavebeenused,including
rodents and non-human primates. Rodents lack on morphological complexity (for example,
the lack of well deﬁned caudate and putamen nuclei), which makes it difﬁcult to translate
data to the human paradigm. Primates, and especially higher primates, are the closest
model to humans, but there are ever-increasing restrictions to the use of these animals for
research. In our search for a non-primate animal model with a striatum that anatomically
(and perhaps functionally) can resemble that of humans, we turned our attention to the
tree shrew. Evolutionary genetic studies have provided strong data supporting that the
tree shrews (Scadentia) are one of the closest groups to primates, although their brain
anatomy has only been studied in detail for speciﬁc brain areas. Morphologically, the tree
shrew striatum resembles the primate striatum with the presence of an internal capsule
separating the caudate and putamen, but little is known about its neurochemical compo-
sition. Here we analyzed the expression of calcium-binding proteins, the presence and
distribution of the striosome and matrix compartments (by the use of calbindin, tyrosine
hydroxylase, and acetylcholinesterase immunohistochemistry), and the GABAergic system
by immunohistochemistry against glutamic acid decarboxylase and Golgi impregnation. In
summary, our results show that when compared to primates, the tree shrew dorsal stria-
tum presents striking similarities in the distribution of most of the markers studied, while
presenting some marked divergences when compared to the rodent striatum.
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INTRODUCTION
The mammalian striatum is a major component of the basal gan-
glia and contains its major receptive nuclei, the caudate, and the
putamen. These nuclei are the target of several areas of the mam-
malian brain including the cortex, mesencephalon, and thalamus
(Kawaguchi et al., 1995; Joel and Weiner, 2000). In addition, the
caudate and putamen send projections to other nuclei of the basal
ganglia,suchasthesubstantianigra(SN)andglobuspallidus(GP;
Royce and Laine, 1984). There are also indirect projections to the
subthalamic nucleus, thalamus, and cerebral cortex via the direct
and indirect pathways (Smith et al., 1998).
The striatum receives inputs from the dopaminergic, gluta-
matergic, and serotonergic systems (Kubota et al., 1986; Lavoie
and Parent, 1990; Fujiyama et al., 2006). In addition, some affer-
ent projections of the striatum have been shown to synapse onto
particular cytoarchitectonic components of the caudate and/or
putamen (see as a review Nieuwenhuys et al., 2007). Even when
there is no complete segregation of the target areas, the caudate
and putamen present two distinguishable types of compartments
withtheirownspeciﬁcproperties.Thesecompartmentsareknown
as the striosomes (patch) and matrix, which receive preferentially
different inputs and contain cells that express different markers
(Graybiel and Ragsdale, 1983; Donoghue and Herkenham, 1986;
Bolam et al., 1988; Ragsdale and Graybiel, 1988; Gerfen, 1989;
Hirsch et al., 1989; Graybiel, 1990; Kubota and Kawaguchi, 1993;
Holt et al.,1997).Ventral to the caudate and putamen is an area of
thestriatumknownasthe“ventralstriatum.”Differentnucleihave
beensuggestedtobepartof theventralstriatum(HeimerandWil-
son,1975;Heimer et al.,1982;Haber and McFarland,1999;Fudge
and Haber,2002),of which the most prominent is the accumbens
nucleus.
Mediumspinyprojectionneuronsarethemostnumeroustype
of cellsinthedorsalstriatum,withatleast75%of neuronsbelong-
ing to this type in primates (Graveland and DiFiglia, 1985;s e e
as reviews Nieuwenhuys et al., 2007; Tepper et al., 2010), and
up to 95% in rodents and in the cat (Kemp and Powell, 1971;
Graveland and DiFiglia, 1985; see as a review Voogd et al., 1998).
These neurons are gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA)ergic, and
receive afferent connections from different neurotransmitter sys-
tems that modulate their activity by establishing synapses with
them in a hierarchically and highly organized manner (Fonnum
et al., 1981; Kubota et al., 1986; Dube et al., 1988; Lavoie and
Parent, 1990; Parent and Hazrati, 1995). These GABAergic neu-
rons are responsible for striatal efferent projections and can be
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subdivided into those containing enkephalin, that project to the
external segment of the GP,and those containing substance P,that
project to the internal segment of the GP and SN pars reticulata
(Haber and Elde, 1982; Bolam and Izzo, 1988; Bolam and Smith,
1990; Reiner et al., 1999). The second class of neurons present in
the dorsal striatum are interneurons (GABAergic or cholinergic),
that are typically aspiny, and unlike the medium spiny neurons,
do not send projections outside the striatum (Phelps et al., 1985;
Cowan et al., 1990; Kawaguchi, 1993; Kawaguchi et al., 1995; Wu
and Parent, 2000; see as reviews, Nieuwenhuys et al., 2007; Tep-
per et al., 2010). GABAergic interneurons can contain additional
neurotransmitterssuchasparvalbumin(typeIGABAergicstriatal
interneurons),somatostatinandneuropeptideY(typeIIGABAer-
gicstriatalinterneurons),orcalretinin(typeIIIGABAergicstriatal
interneurons; DiFiglia and Aronin, 1982; Vincent et al., 1983;
Cowanetal.,1990;Kitaetal.,1990;Kawaguchi,1993;Kubotaetal.,
1993; Kawaguchi et al., 1995; Rushlow et al., 1995; Parent et al.,
1996; Kubota and Kawaguchi, 2000; Wu and Parent, 2000;s e ea s
reviews,Nieuwenhuys et al.,2007; Tepper et al.,2010). Finally,the
striatum also contains a small amount of dopaminergic intrinsic
neurons. Although the number of these neurons is almost vesti-
gial in normal rodent striatum,it is more prevalent in the primate
striatum (Dubach et al., 1987; Tashiro et al., 1989; Mura et al.,
1995; Ikemoto et al., 1996; Betarbet et al., 1997; Baker et al., 2003;
Cossette et al., 2004, 2005; Huot and Parent, 2007).
The caudate and putamen nuclei are involved in motor and
cognitive functions (DeLong and Georgopoulos, 1981; DeLong
et al.,1984; Middleton and Strick,1994). Disruptions in the affer-
ent and efferent connections and alterations within the nuclei
themselves have been linked to motor disorders such as Parkin-
son’s and Huntington’s disease (DeLong and Georgopoulos,1981;
DeLong et al., 1984; Marsden, 1986), and psychiatric disorders
suchasschizophrenia(Buchsbaumetal.,1992;Hietalaetal.,1995;
Roberts et al., 1996, 2005; Howes et al., 2009; see also as reviews
Perez-Costas et al., 2010; Simpson et al., 2010), bipolar disorder
(Amsterdam and Newberg,2007; Cousins et al.,2009),and major
depression (Matsuo et al., 2008; Butters et al., 2009; Khundakar
et al.,2011). Although some aspects of these diseases can be stud-
ied in postmortem human tissue, the use of animal models is
also necessary. Animal models allow the study of pathological
states in a controlled environment, and the test of experimen-
tal treatments. The majority of animal research involves the use
of rodents, and the results obtained from these studies have pro-
vided a large body of data, although their signiﬁcance is limited
due to the anatomical differences between the rodent and the
human striatum. In the search for a striatum that anatomically
(and possibly functionally) presents more similarities to that of
the human, many researchers have used non-human primates for
their studies. The use of non-human primates provides a more
accurate model of the human basal ganglia,but these studies tend
to be costly and create ethical controversy. This has moved some
countries to partially or totally ban research in some groups of
primates (Cohen, 2007a,b; Vogel, 2010). All of these factors raise
the need for alternative models that can represent a closer frame
for comparison to the human striatum than rodents, and at the
same time do not incur the cost and controversy associated with
primate research. One viable option that may ﬁt this compromise
is the common tree shrew (Tupaia glis belangeri). Tupaiids are
diurnal omnivorous mammals that in their natural environment
occupy arboreal, semi-arboreal, and forest ﬂoor habitats. These
animals are able to use their forepaws to climb trees and han-
dle food (see Luckett, 1980). Evolutionary genetic studies using
sequencing of large DNA sets (mitochondrial and nuclear) have
provided strong data supporting that Scadentia (tree shrews) and
Dermoptera (ﬂying lemurs) are the closest groups to primates,
with a common ancestor far removed from other groups such as
Lagomorpha (rabbits and pikas) or Chiroptera (bats; Adkins and
Honeycutt,1991;Liuetal.,2001;Murphyetal.,2001;Janeckaetal.,
2007).Behavioralstudieshavedemonstratedthattreeshrewshave
the capability to develop strategic planning (Bartolomucci et al.,
2001), and when subjected to psychosocial stress they develop all
the hallmarks of depression (behavioral, molecular, and anatom-
ical), that in a similar manner to humans, are reversed with the
use of antidepressants (Fuchs et al., 1995; Gould et al., 1997; Iso-
vich et al., 2000; Czeh et al., 2001; Fuchs and Flugge, 2002; Fuchs,
2005). In addition, a recent study has shown that as it occurs in
elderly humans, aged tree shrews present with accumulation of
amyloid beta proteins, a pathology that has not been observed
in aged wild-type mice (Dickson et al., 1992; Yamashita et al.,
2010).
The tree shrew brain anatomy has only been studied in detail
for pathways related to the visual system (see for example Fitz-
patrick, 1996; Lyon et al., 2003; Elston et al., 2005; McCoy et al.,
2008; Poveda and Kretz,2009; Chomsung et al.,2010; Day-Brown
et al., 2010). Some scarce studies have focused their interest in
the general subdivisions of the neocortex (Remple et al., 2007;
Wong and Kaas, 2009) as well as in punctual aspects of other
brain areas including the striatum (see, e.g., Divac and Passing-
ham, 1980; Oliver, 1982; Lin et al., 1984; Mijnster et al., 1999;
Isovich et al., 2000; Keuker et al., 2003; Day-Brown et al., 2010).
However, the tree shrew dorsal striatum has not been previously
studied in detail,which is necessary to determine the suitability of
this animal as a model for studies concerning striatal pathologies.
In this work we used histological stains as well as immuno-
histochemistry for markers known to be present in the dorsal
striatum of humans and other mammalian species. The study of
these markers allowed us the examination of chemoarchitectonic
features, such as the presence of matrix and striosome compart-
ments, and the distribution of certain neuronal cell types (for
example,thepresenceofcellsexpressingdifferentcalcium-binding
proteins).Wealsoassessedthedistributionoftwoofthemainneu-
rotransmitters in the striatum,GABA,and dopamine,by studying
the expression of their synthesizing enzymes,glutamic acid decar-
boxylase (GAD), and tyrosine hydroxylase (TH). Finally, we used
Golgi impregnation to provide a detailed description of the fea-
tures of the main cell type of the striatum, the medium spiny
neurons.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
ANIMALS AND TISSUE PREPARATION
A total of 10 adult (1–5years old) common tree shrews (T. glis
belangeri) were used in this study. Animals were kept and eutha-
nized following protocols approved by the University of Alabama
at Birmingham Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
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(IACUC). For all the experiments, tree shrews were deeply anes-
thetized with a ketamine/xylazine mixture (200, 0.5mg/kg). For
western-blot, animals were immediately decapitated and their
brainswereextractedandpreservedat−80˚C.Brainhomogenates
wereobtainedbysonicationinacoldlysisbuffermixture(1:5w:v)
containing 50mM Tris pH 8.0, 5mM EDTA, 150mM NaCl, 1%
SDS,and10μl/mlofaproteaseinhibitorcocktail(Sigma,St.Louis,
MO, USA; P8340). Samples were then centrifuged at 15000g for
15min at 4˚C, the supernatant was collected, and total protein
concentration was measured using a modiﬁed Lowry technique
(Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA; DC Protein Assay; 500-0113, 500-
0114).Aliquotsof 60μgof totalproteinwerestoredat−80˚C.For
immunohistochemistry and Nissl stain,tree shrews were perfused
with a 0.9% saline solution followed by a cold 4% paraformalde-
hyde solution in 0.1M phosphate buffer pH 7.4 (PB). The tissue
was then immersed in a 30% sucrose solution in PB for cryopro-
tection. Finally, six free-ﬂoating coronal parallel series of sections
(50μm thick) were obtained on a cryostat, collected in a cry-
oprotection solution (FD NeuroTechnologies, Ellicott City, MD,
USA; PC101) and stored at −20˚C until use. For Golgi impregna-
tion, tree shrews were perfused only with a 0.9% saline solution
and their brains were removed and immediately immersed in the
impregnation solution.
In addition,a stock of striatal protein extracts from adult male
Sprague-Dawley rat routinely maintained in our laboratory was
usedforwestern-blotstudies.Finally,50μmthicksectionsofadult
maleratstriatumfromastockof tissuekeptinthelaboratorywere
used as positive controls to test acetylcholinesterase antibodies.
NISSL STAIN AND GOLGI IMPREGNATION
The ﬁrst whole series of each animal was stained with a standard
thionin(Nissl)stainprotocol,andwasusedasareferenceseriesfor
morphology and landmark determination. To analyze in further
detail the morphology of medium spiny neurons of the tree shrew
striatum,Golgi-Cox impregnation was performed as described in
Melendez-Ferro et al. (2009). Brieﬂy, after perfusion with a 0.9%
saline solution, hemisected brains were immersed for 2weeks in
animpregnationsolutionthatcontainedmercurychloride,potas-
sium dichromate, and potassium chromate. After impregnation,
the brains were immersed in a cryoprotectant solution at 4˚C for a
minimumof 1week,frozenindryice,andafterthat,150μmthick
sections were obtained on a sliding microtome. Sections were col-
lected on gelatin-subbed slides and allowed to dry for 5–6days at
35˚C on a warm plate. Development of the sections was achieved
by incubation for 10min at room temperature (RT) in a solu-
tion that contained ammonium hydroxide. Finally, sections were
rinsed in distilled water, dehydrated in ethanol, cleared in xylene,
and coverslipped using Eukitt (Electron Microscopy Sciences, PA,
USA; 15322).
ANTIBODIES USED IN THIS STUDY
Antibodies against calbindin, parvalbumin, and calretinin were
used to study the distribution of calcium-binding proteins within
the caudate and putamen. The dopaminergic innervation was
analyzed by the detection of tyrosine hydroxylase (TH), the rate-
limiting enzyme for the production of dopamine. The striatal
GABAergic system was studied using an antibody against the
two isoforms of glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD65/67), the
rate-limiting enzyme for the production of GABA. In addition,
anti-acetylcholinesterase antibodies were used to further analyze
the striosome/matrix organization in the tree shrew striatum.
For each antibody a minimum of three whole series of different
animals were studied.
WESTERN-BLOT
The speciﬁcity of the antibodies used in this study has been
demonstrated by the manufacturers for different vertebrate
species,althoughnoneof theseantibodieshavebeencharacterized
in the tree shrew. To ensure that these antibodies also recognized
a protein of the appropriate molecular weight in the tree shrew
brain,awestern-blotanalysiswasperformedusingpolyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis in denaturing conditions. For this, samples
were diluted 1:1 in loading buffer (0.5M Tris–HCl pH 6.8, glyc-
erol,10% SDS,0.5% bromophenol blue,and β-mercaptoethanol)
and were heated to 95˚C in a dry bath for 5min before loading in
a 4–20% polyacrylamide gradient gel (Lonza, Basel, Switzerland;
58505).Ineachlane60μgoftreeshrewwholebrainproteinextract
or 30μg of rat striatum protein extract were loaded in parallel. A
molecular weight marker (Lonza;50550) was also loaded for mol-
ecular weight reference. Proteins were resolved using a constant
current of 125V, and then transferred to polyvinylidene ﬂuoride
(PVDF)membranes(Bio-Rad;162-0714)usingaconstantcurrent
of 30V for 19h at 4˚C.
The following primary antibodies were used for western-blot:
mouse monoclonal anti-tyrosine hydroxylase (TH; Millipore,Bil-
lerica, MA, USA; MAB5280, diluted 1:4000), mouse monoclonal
anti-Calbindin (Sigma; C9848, diluted 1:8000), mouse mono-
clonal anti-Parvalbumin (Millipore; MAB1572, diluted 1:4000),
rabbit polyclonal anti-GAD 65/67 (Millipore; AB1511, diluted
1:32000),andrabbitpolyclonalanti-Calretinin(Swant,Bellinzona,
Switzerland; 7699/3H, diluted 1:32000). For all the antibod-
ies tested, western-blot membranes were rinsed in 0.05M Tris
Buffered Saline (TBS) and blocked with a solution containing
5% non-fat dry milk (Bio-Rad; 170-6404) in TBS containing
0.1% Tween 20 (TBS-T) for 1h at RT. The membranes were then
incubated with the appropriate primary antibody at the concen-
trations listed above in a solution of TBS-T with 1% non-fat dry
milk for 19h at 4˚C. After that, the membranes were rinsed in
TBS-T containing 1% non-fat dry milk prior to incubation with
the appropriate secondary antibody, either alkaline phosphatase-
conjugated goat anti-mouse (Millipore;AP124A,diluted 1:15000)
or alkaline phosphatase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit (Vector Lab-
oratories, Burlingame, CA, USA; AP-1000, diluted 1:1000) in 1%
non-fatdrymilkinTBS-Tfor1hatRT.Themembraneswerethen
rinsed and developed using an Immun-Star chemiluminescence
kit (Bio-Rad alkaline phosphate substrate; 170-5018) and Kodak
Biomax XAR ﬁlms (Kodak, Rochester, NY, USA; 166-0760).
IMMUNOHISTOCHEMISTRY
In order to characterize the neurochemical composition of the
tree shrew striatum, the same antibodies that were used for
western-blot were also used for immunohistochemistry. The anti-
body concentrations used for immunohistochemistry were as fol-
lows: anti-Tyrosine Hydroxylase (diluted 1:1000), anti-Calbindin
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(diluted 1:2000), anti-Parvalbumin (diluted 1:2000), anti-GAD
65/67 (diluted 1:1000), and anti-Calretinin (diluted 1:2000). In
addition, two anti-AchE antibodies were tested: a mouse mono-
clonalantibody(Sigma;cloneZR3,A6970)thathasbeenshownto
recognize rodent, feline, and rabbit but not primate AchE (Rack-
onczay and Brimijoin, 1986); and a rabbit anti-AchE antibody
(Sigma; HPA019704) that has been designed to speciﬁcally rec-
ognize human AchE (see as reference, the human protein atlas,
www.proteinatlas.org).
For immunohistochemistry, free-ﬂoating sections were rinsed
several times in 0.01M phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and the
endogenous peroxidase was blocked by incubating for 30min
at RT with a solution of 5% H202 in PBS. After this, sections
were rinsed thoroughly in PBS and incubated for 1h at RT
with 10% normal serum in PBS containing 0.3% Triton X-100
(PBS-T). The sections were then incubated for 19h at RT with
the appropriate primary antibody in a solution containing 3%
normal serum in PBS-T. The following day, the sections were
rinsed in PBS and incubated for 45min at RT with a secondary
antibody [biotinylated horse anti-mouse (Vector Laboratories;
BA2001, diluted 1:400) or biotinylated goat anti-rabbit (Vector
Laboratories;BA1000,diluted1:400)]inasolutioncontaining3%
normal serum in PBS-T. The sections were rinsed in PBS and
incubated with an avidin–biotin-complex (Vector Laboratories;
PK6100,diluted 1:100) for 45min at RT. Finally,the sections were
developed using a 3,3 -diaminobenzidine peroxidase kit (Vec-
tor Laboratories; SK4100). Negative controls consisting in the
omission of the primary antibody and incubation with only 3%
normal serum in PBS-T were performed for all the immunohis-
tochemistry experiments. The sections were mounted on slides,
dehydrated,andcoverslippedusingEukitt.Inaddition,GAD65/67
immunolabeled sections were counterstained using thionin prior
to coverslipping.
PHOTOGRAPHY AND IMAGE PROCESSING
Single images or stacks of photographs were obtained on a Nikon
Eclipse 50i microscope (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan) connected to a
NikonDS-Fi1colordigitalcamera(Nikon).Stackswereonlyused
in the case that the depth of the element to be photographed
requiredthistechniquetoobtainafocusedimage(e.g.,alltheGolgi
impregnated samples, and in the case of some immunolabeled
sections as indicated in the ﬁgure legends). Stacks were merged
into a single focused image using Heliconfocus software (Heli-
consoft,Kharkov,Ukraine). Photomontage and lettering of ﬁgure
plates were done using CorelDRAW-12 (Corel, Ottawa, Canada).
CELL COUNTS AND MEASUREMENTS
Cell counts were performed in entire rostrocaudal parallel series
labeled for TH (n =2 animals). Each of these series used for cell
counts consisted of one out of every six parallel series of 50μm
sections collected from each animal. In this scheme,sections used
for counts were 300μm apart, which eliminates the possibility
of counting twice the same cell. In each section analyzed, all TH
labeled cells of the dorsal striatum were counted.
Measurements of cells in TH labeled sections, or cells and
processes in Golgi impregnated sections, were performed using
the measurement tool of CorelDRAW-12. For soma cross-section
size (area) calculations, cell shape was assimilated to the geo-
metrical ﬁgure that more closely represented its shape (for
example, circle, ellipse, or polygon) and the area was calculated
using the mathematical formula for the appropriate geometrical
ﬁgure.
SCHEMATIC DRAWINGS FOR THE COMPARISON OF THE
STRIOSOME/MATRIX ORGANIZATION
Complete series of sections stained for calbindin, TH, and AchE
were used to obtain schematic drawings of the distribution of
striosomes in the tree shrew dorsal striatum. The sections were
photographed with a 2× lens and imported into Powerpoint soft-
ware (Microsoft, Redmond, USA). Contrast was enhanced for a
better identiﬁcation of the striosomes. Drawings were obtained
from sections from the most rostral pole of the striatum to the
caudal pole of the caudate and putamen.A total of 17 sections per
marker were photographed and drawn.
RESULTS
SPECIFICITY OF THE ANTIBODIES
Weperformedwestern-blotswithproteinextractsfromwholetree
shrewbrainandfromratstriatumtoensurespeciﬁcityof theanti-
bodies used in this study. Protein extracts from rat striatum were
used as a positive control, since the speciﬁcity of the antibod-
ies has already been veriﬁed in this species (Bender et al., 2001;
Kawaguchi and Hirano, 2002; Meier and Grantyn, 2004; Naﬁa
et al., 2008; Rostkowski et al., 2009). Western-blot experiments
showed that the antibodies produced bands that were located at
the same level in the gel for both rat striatum and tree shrew
brain protein extracts. More importantly, the western-blots also
showed that these bands had the proper molecular weight for all
theantibodiesexamined(Figure1).Acetylcholinesteraseantibod-
ies were not assessed by western-blot since this enzyme forms
disulﬁde-linked oligomers with collagenous and lipid-containing
structural subunits, which produce an array of different forms
with different molecular weights (for a detailed description of
acetylcholinesterase forms see www.proteinatlas.org).
NEUROANATOMICAL FEATURES OF THE TREE SHREW STRIATUM
Based on the study of several thionin-stained series the adult tree
shrew striatum was approximately 7.4mm long, from its rostral
pole to its most caudal level. This represents a 23% increase in
length compared to the adult rat striatum,which is approximately
6mm long (based on Paxinos and Watson, 1998). When com-
paredtothehumanstriatum,thelengthof thetreeshrewstriatum
was approximately 14% of that of the human [which is approxi-
mately54.4mmlong(basedonMaietal.,2004)].Thecaudateand
putamen were visible from the most rostral level of the striatum
(Figure 2A), with the putamen extending slightly more caudally
than the caudate. The corpus callosum provided a clear dorsal
and lateral separation between the striatum and cortex, with the
anterior commissure providing a ventral delineation between the
dorsal and ventral striatum (Figures 2A,B). The anterior com-
missure appeared in the most rostral areas of the striatum and
continued up to the level in which the GP began to appear in
the caudal striatum (Figure 2C). The most deﬁning morpho-
logical feature of the tree shrew striatum was the presence of
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FIGURE 1 |Western-blot analysis.Tree shrew whole brain protein extracts
were used to assess antibody speciﬁcity, and compared with rat striatal
samples used as positive controls. (A) Calbindin western-blot showed a
band of approximately 28kDa in the tree shrew and rat samples. (B)
Parvalbumin western-blot presented a single band of approximately 12kDa
in both species, which was more prominent in the tree shrew protein
extract.This was likely due to the fact that the tree shrew protein extract
also contained cortex tissue, which is known to have a high number of
parvalbumin expressing cells (Celio, 1986). (C)The calretinin antibody
detected a very strong band of approximately 29kDa in both species. (D)
GAD 65/57 appeared as a very thick band that corresponded with both
isoforms of the enzyme.This is due to the fact that this antibody recognizes
the two isoforms of GAD and the resolution of the gel did not allow for the
separation of the two isoforms. (E)TH appeared as a single band of
approximately 60kDa that was stronger in the rat sample.This difference
was likely due to the fact that the rat sample contained only striatum, which
has a very high concentration ofTH, while the tree shrew sample was a
whole brain protein extract. R, rat;TS, tree shrew. Numbers indicate the
molecular weight in kilodaltons.
a well deﬁned and developed internal capsule, which created a
clear separation between the caudate nucleus and the putamen
(Figures 2A–C).
LABELING FOR PARVALBUMIN
Throughout the rostrocaudal extent of the striatum the general
pattern of staining did not differ between the caudate nucleus and
the putamen, although within each nucleus there were qualita-
tive differences in the staining for parvalbumin (Figures 3A–C).
In both nuclei, areas of higher and lower staining for parval-
bumin immunoreactivity (parv-ir) were clearly observed from
the most rostral to the most caudal regions (Figures 3D–F).
This labeling pattern was due to differences in the density of
parv-ir processes, with a lower density of processes present in
the low parv-ir areas (Figures 3D–F). This pattern of expres-
sion partially matched a striosome/matrix distribution in ros-
tral areas, with lower parv-ir in the striosomes. Parvalbumin-
positive cells were loosely clustered with most of these clusters
avoiding the low parv-ir areas, although some parv-ir cells were
located within them (Figures 3D–F). These parvalbumin neu-
rons also presented two to ﬁve labeled processes per neuron
(Figures 3D–F). Parv-ir cells with different patterns of stain-
ing (i.e., from light to very dark cytoplasm labeling) appeared
FIGURE 2 | Images of representative Nissl-stained rostrocaudal
sections throughout the tree shrew striatum. (A) Rostral striatum. Note
the clear separation of the caudate (C) and putamen (P) by the internal
capsule (ic). (B) Mid striatum.The internal capsule (ic) is still present.The
corpus callosum (cc) and anterior commissure (ac) are well formed and
delineate the extent of the striatum. (C) Caudal striatum.The caudate (C)
and putamen (P) are separated by the internal capsule (ic).The anterior
commissure is no longer visible and the globus pallidus (GP) is now
present. Coordinates indicate the orientation of the sections in the ﬁgure
(D, dorsal; L, lateral). Scale bars: 1mm in (A–C).
FIGURE3|P a r v albumin immunostaining in the tree shrew striatum.
(A–C) Low magniﬁcation images of the rostral (A), mid (B), and caudal (C)
striatum, showing the presence of bands of low labeling (black arrows) in
these three rostrocaudal regions. (D) Detail of a low parv-ir band in the
rostral caudate (black arrows). Several labeled neurons present multiple
slender and long labeled processes (arrowheads), crossing in some cases
from rich immunolabeled areas into the low parv-ir band. (E) Detail of
parvalbumin labeling in the mid caudate showing the presence of a low
immunoreactive band (black arrows) ﬂanked by parv-ir cells distributed in
clusters. Some labeled neurons are located in the low labeling band (open
arrow). (F) Detail of parv-ir cells in the caudal putamen showing
immunolabeled processes (arrowheads). A low immunolabeling band is
located on the right and is devoid of labeled cells (black arrows). Note also
in (D–F) the abundance of labeled processes in the parvalbumin rich areas,
but also the presence of some processes in the areas with low parv-ir.
Figures (D–F) are composite images of several Z-stack images. Coordinates
indicate the orientation of the sections in the ﬁgure (D, dorsal; L, lateral). ac,
anterior commissure; C, caudate; cc, corpus callosum; ic, internal capsule;
GP , globus pallidus; P , putamen. Scale bars: 1mm in (A–C);1 0 0μmi n(D–F).
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distributed together in the same area (Figures 3D–F). Finally,
parv-ir was absent from both the internal capsule and the corpus
callosum.
LABELING FOR CALRETININ
Inthetreeshrewstriatumtherewerecleardifferencesinthegeneral
pattern of staining for calretinin between the caudate and puta-
men. In the caudate nucleus calretinin immunoreactivity (calret-
ir) remained constant throughout its rostrocaudal extent,without
any patterns or bands of different labeling (Figures 4A–C). Ros-
tral areas of the putamen had a similar pattern of staining to
the caudate; while in mid and caudal areas calret-ir was quali-
tatively lower than in the caudate (Figures4A–C). This difference
was mainly due to the presence of an area of low calret-ir that
became progressively larger in more caudal regions. In rostral
regions of the putamen the low calret-ir area occupied a small
part of the nucleus and was restricted to a dorsolateral posi-
tion, while in mid regions this low calret-ir area extended into
ventrolateral positions (Figure 4B). In caudal regions the low
calret-ir area encompassed the majority of the putamen, from
dorsolateral to lateral and medial positions (Figure4C). In rostral
areas of the caudate and putamen calret-ir neurons were scarce.
This pattern continued throughout the rostrocaudal extent of the
caudate (Figures 4D,F), while in mid regions of the putamen
FIGURE 4 | Calretinin immunoreactivity in the tree shrew striatum.
(A–C) Low magniﬁcation images of calretinin labeling in the rostral (A), mid
(B), and caudal (C), striatum. Note the presence of a large low calret-ir band
in the mid and caudal regions of the putamen [black arrows in (B,C)]. (D)
Detail of calretinin labeling in the rostral caudate showing scattered calret-ir
cells (open arrows) embedded in a calretinin rich neuropil. (E) High
magniﬁcation image of the mid putamen showing several calret-ir neurons
(open arrows) located in an area of low calret-ir neuropil. Note also the
presence of labeled processes in these cells (arrowheads). (F) Calret-ir cells
in the caudal region of the caudate (open arrows). Coordinates indicate the
orientation of the sections in the ﬁgure (D, dorsal; L, lateral). ac, anterior
commissure; C, caudate; cc, corpus callosum; ic, internal capsule; GP ,
globus pallidus; P , putamen; V, ventricle. Scale bars: 1mm in (A–C);1 0 0μm
in (D–F).
labeled neurons were more frequently observed (Figure 4E) and
became scarce again in caudal areas. In the caudate calret-ir neu-
rons were mainly relegated to dorsolateral areas of the nucleus
(Figures 4D,F). In the putamen positive neurons were mainly
located in the low calret-ir area (Figure4E),with neurons located
primarily in dorsolateral positions in rostral regions, and pro-
gressing into more ventral and ventromedial positions caudally.
Both nuclei contained moderately stained neurons, with label-
ing located in the cytoplasm and the initial segment of one or
two processes (Figures 4D–F). In addition, calret-ir processes
were observed crossing the internal capsule but not the anterior
commissure.
LABELING FOR CALBINDIN
In the rostral and mid areas of the striatum the caudate and puta-
men presented a similar pattern of calbindin immunoreactivity
(calb-ir; Figures 5A–B), while in more caudal areas the cau-
date nucleus displayed more intense staining than the putamen
(Figure5C).Startingatthemostrostrallevelof thestriatumthere
wereareaswithqualitativedifferencesincalbindinlabelingwithin
both the caudate and putamen. These areas followed a classical
striosome/matrixorganization,withstrongercalb-irpresentinthe
FIGURE 5 | Calbindin immunolabeling in the tree shrew striatum. (A–C)
Low magniﬁcation images of the rostral (A), mid (B), and caudal (C) tree
shrew striatum immunolabeled for calbindin. Note the presence of areas
with higher and lower levels (black arrows) of calbindin immunolabeling.
Also note the difference of labeling between the caudate and putamen in
caudal areas (C). (D) Detail of calbindin labeling demonstrating the
presence of striosomes in the caudate (black arrows). (E) Detail of the
putamen in which the striosome/matrix organization is also present. Note
that both in the caudate (D) and in the putamen (E) the striosomes (black
arrows) are not completely devoid of immunolabeling. (F) Detail of calbindin
labeled cells (open arrows) in the caudate of the tree shrew.These cells
contain cytoplasmic staining as well as labeling in the initial segment of
processes (arrowheads). Coordinates indicate the orientation of the
sections in the ﬁgure (D, dorsal; L, lateral). ac, anterior commissure; C,
caudate; cc, corpus callosum; ic, internal capsule; GP , globus pallidus; P ,
putamen. Scale bars: 1mm in (A–C);1 0 0μmi n(D–E);5 0μmi n(F).
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matrix than in the striosomes (Figures5A–E).At the most rostral
level of the striatum two large striosomes with lower calb-ir were
observed;oneinthedorsomedialcaudate,andanotherinthedor-
solateralputamen.Inaddition,smallerlowcalb-irstriosomeswere
present in more ventral areas of both nuclei (Figure 5A). In mid
areas,thelargedorsolateralstriosomeof theputamenandthedor-
somedial striosome of the caudate were still present (Figure 5B).
In caudal areas,the dorsomedial striosome of the caudate was still
visible, while in the putamen the striosome/matrix pattern was
more difﬁcult to discern due to the fact that most of the putamen
was occupied by a large striosome (Figure 5C). A more detailed
observation of the striosome and matrix compartments revealed
that the matrix clearly presented a more abundant population of
calb-ircells,butcellularstainingwasalsopresentinthestriosomes
(Figures5D–E).Neuronslocatedwithinthestriosomesweregen-
erally lighter in their staining than the ones in the matrix. At the
cellularlevel,calb-irappearedascytoplasmiclabelingandinsome
cases the initial segment of one or two processes was also labeled
(Figure 5F).
LABELING FOR TYROSINE HYDROXYLASE
The caudate and putamen contained abundant TH immunore-
activity (TH-ir) and the pattern of staining was similar between
the two nuclei. Also, there were no differences in the pattern of
staining along the rostrocaudal extent of each of these nuclei
(Figures6A–C). However,apatch-likepatternof labelingforTH-
ir was observed in both nuclei, with the striosomes presenting
lowerTH-ir.Evenwhenthispatternwaspresentatallrostrocaudal
levels of the caudate and putamen,the patch-like areas were more
prominent in rostral and mid regions, especially in the caudate
(Figures 6A,B). At high magniﬁcation this pattern of immuno-
labeling corresponded with areas that contained high and low
densityofTH-irprocessesandterminals(Figures6D–E).Thecor-
pus callosum, internal capsule, and the anterior commissure also
contained a small number of TH-ir processes. A small number of
TH-ir cells were present in the tree shrew dorsal striatum. These
cellswerenothomogeneousinmorphology,andaccordingtotheir
size they could be classiﬁed in three subtypes (Figures 6F–H).
A summary of the morphological features and relative abundance
of each type of TH-ir cells is shown in Table 1.
We found a great variability in the total number of TH-ir cells
betweenthetwoanimalsusedforneuronalcounts[animal#1had
175 TH-ir cells/series which yields a total of 1050 TH-ir cells for
the whole dorsal striatum; animal #2 had 291 TH-ir cells/series
which yields a total of 1746 TH-ir cells]. In contrast with the high
variability observed in the total number of TH-ir cells, the per-
centage of cells of each subtype was very similar for both animals
(see the low SD in Table 1).
LABELING FOR ACETYLCHOLINESTERASE
Acetylcholinesterase (AchE) histochemistry was classically used as
one of the ﬁrst staining techniques that revealed the striosome
and matrix compartments (Graybiel and Ragsdale, 1978). This
technique has as a drawback in the need for special ﬁxatives (see
Karnovsky and Roots, 1964), or very lightly ﬁxed tissue (see, e.g.,
Puelles et al., 1996). This is not compatible with the immuno-
histochemical detection of other markers for striosome/matrix
FIGURE 6 |Tyrosine hydroxylase immunostaining in the tree shrew
striatum. (A–C) Low magniﬁcation images ofTH labeling in the rostral (A),
mid (B), and caudal (C) striatum, showing a patch-like pattern in both the
caudate and the putamen.This pattern is more prominent in rostral and
medial regions (A,B). (D) Detail of a lowTH-ir striosome (black arrows) in
the mid caudate. (E) Detail of a lowTH-ir striosome at the level of the mid
putamen (black arrows). (F–H) Detail images of large (F), medium-sized (G),
and very small (H)TH labeled cells in the tree shrew dorsal striatum. Some
of these cells also present labeled processes [arrowheads in (F,H)].
Coordinates indicate the orientation of the sections in the ﬁgure (D, dorsal;
L, lateral). ac, anterior commissure; C, caudate; cc, corpus callosum; ic,
internal capsule; GP , globus pallidus; P , putamen. Scale bars: 1mm in (A–C);
100 μmi n(D–E);5 0μmi n(F–H).
compartments(e.g.,calbindin,TH)inparallelseriesfromthesame
animal.Toavoidthisproblem,insteadof thehistochemicalproce-
dureforthedetectionofAchE,weusedimmunohistochemistryto
detect this enzyme. Two anti-acetylcholinesterase antibodies were
used in our study: the ﬁrst one has been shown to speciﬁcally rec-
ognizeAchEinrat,felineandrabbitwhilenotrecognizingAchEin
mouse,human,andchicken(RackonczayandBrimijoin,1986;see
also Material and Methods). This antibody did not produce any
labeling in the tree shrew striatum while clearly recognizing AchE
in adult rat striatal sections used as a positive control (data not
shown). The second antibody tested has been previously demon-
stratedtospeciﬁcallyrecognizeAchEinhumanbrain(seeMaterial
and Methods). This second antibody produced positive labeling
in the tree shrew striatum (Figure 7), while not producing any
labeling in the rat striatum (data not shown).
In the tree shrew striatum AchE immunoreactivity (AchE-ir)
displayed a“patchy distribution”with light striosomes and darker
matrix.Thispatternwasevidentinrostralareasof thedorsalstria-
tumandbecameincreasinglydifﬁculttodiscerninmidandcaudal
regions (Figures 7A–C). At higher magniﬁcation it was evident
thatthestriosomescontainedalowerdensityof AchE-irprocesses
(Figure 7D). AchE-ir cells were present in all rostrocaudal areas
of the caudate and putamen. These AchE-ir cells were moderately
labeledcellsandoftenpresentedlabeledprocesses(Figures7E–F).
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Table 1 | Morphological features ofTH labeled neurons in the tree shrew striatum.
Cell type Average size
(cross-section; μm2)
Shape, processes, and staining Mean percentage of
totalTH-ir cells (%)
Very small 20.47±9.92 Oval to polygonal. Several thin processes. Staining moderate, rarely granular. 69.6±3.11
Small to medium 73.12±17 .66 Round to polygonal with one process frequently observed. Rarely several
processes. Staining from strong smooth to granular.
29.11±3.27
Large to very large 259.63±161.95 Round to oval with one process visible. Smooth strong labeling. 1.25±0.16
TH immunoreactivity cells in the dorsal striatum were counted and classiﬁed in a total of two complete series of striatal sections from two different adult male tree
shrews. Each series was composed of sections 300μm apart and a total of 17 sections were studied per animal.
FIGURE 7 |Acetylcholinesterase immunolabeling in the tree shrew
striatum. (A–C) Low magniﬁcation images of AchE labeling in the rostral
(A), mid (B), and caudal (C) striatum showing a patchy distribution of
immunostaining. (D) Detail of a patch of low AchE-ir (black arrows) in the
rostral caudate. (E,F) Detail of AchE labeled cells (open arrows) in the
caudate (E) and putamen (F). Some of these cells present labeling in the
initial segment of a process [arrowheads in (E)]. Coordinates indicate the
orientation of the sections in the ﬁgure (D, dorsal; L, lateral). ac, anterior
commissure; C, caudate; cc, corpus callosum; ic, internal capsule; GP ,
globus pallidus; P , putamen. Scale bars: 1mm in (A–C);1 0 0μmi n(D);
50μmi n(E–F).
These AchE-ir cells appeared mostly in the matrix, sometimes
surrounding the borders of the striosomes (Figures 7E–F).
COMPARISON OF THE STRIOSOME/MATRIX ORGANIZATION REVEALED
BY CALBINDIN, TH, AND AchE IMMUNOHISTOCHEMISTRY
Schematicdrawingsofparallelsectionswereobtainedforthethree
markers to analyze the pattern of striosome/matrix distribution
(Figures 8–10). Calbindin and TH yielded the best deﬁnition of
thestriosomeandmatrixcompartments.Inrostraltomidregions
calbindin demonstrated the presence of a large dorsolateral patch
in the caudate that was still present in mid and caudal regions
(Figures 8A, 9A, and 10A). In TH-ir and AchE-ir sections, one or
several closely distributed striosomes also appeared in this dorso-
lateral area of the caudate across the rostrocaudal extent of this
FIGURE8|S c hematic drawings of the rostral to mid areas of the tree
shrew dorsal striatum.These line drawings show the patch (striosomes)
distribution for calbindin (A),TH(B), and AchE (C). Drawings were obtained
from whole series of the same animal stained for the different markers.
Each of the contiguous rostrocaudal sections of the same marker are
separated 300μm. Separation between parallel sections labeled for
calbindin orTH is 50μm, while between calbindin and AchE is 100μm.
Coordinates indicate the orientation of the sections in the ﬁgure (D, dorsal;
L, lateral). ac, anterior commissure; C, caudate; P , putamen. Scale bars:
1mmin(A–C).
nucleus (Figures 8B,C,9B,C, and 10B,C). However, there were
some slight differences mainly in the most rostral areas of the
caudate (for example, the dorsolateral striosome appeared earlier
inthecalb-irsectionsthaninthecaseof sectionslabeledforTHor
AchE; Figures8A–C). The three markers consistently revealed the
presenceofsmallerstriosomesinmoreventralareasofthecaudate,
but the pattern of striosome/matrix distribution was more closely
matched for calbindin and TH than for AchE (Figures 8–10).
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FIGURE9|S c hematic drawings of the mid to caudal areas of the tree
shrew dorsal striatum.These line drawings show the patch (striosomes)
distribution for calbindin (A),TH(B), and AchE (C). Drawings were obtained
from whole series of the same animal stained for the different markers.
Each of the contiguous rostrocaudal sections of the same marker are
separated 300μm. Separation between parallel sections labeled for
calbindin orTH is 50μm, while between calbindin and AchE is 100μm.
Coordinates indicate the orientation of the sections in the ﬁgure (D, dorsal;
L, lateral). ac, anterior commissure; C, caudate; P , putamen. Scale bars:
1mmin(A–C).
In the putamen the three markers showed a very consistent pat-
tern with a large striosome (sometimes observed as several closely
attached striosomes in rostral regions) that occupied most of the
nucleus. This large striosome was especially consistent in mid and
caudal regions (Figures 8–10).
LABELING FOR GAD65/67 AND MORPHOLOGY OF MEDIUM SPINY
NEURONS
Thecaudateandputamenpresentedasimilarpatternof immuno-
labeling for GAD 65/67, and this remained constant throughout
the rostrocaudal extent of both nuclei (Figures 11A–C). GAD
65/67 staining within the caudate and putamen was observed
as strongly labeled puncta surrounding unstained neurons. The
corpus callosum and the anterior commissure also had GAD
65/67 labeling. Staining within these ﬁber bundles was observed
as scattered immunoreactive processes, running in parallel to
the ﬁber bundles (Figure 11D). In addition, the corpus cal-
losum also contained a scarce number of GAD 65/67 positive
neurons (Figure 11D). In the internal capsule immunoreac-
tive processes were observed crossing perpendicular to the ﬁber
FIGURE 10 | Schematic drawings of the most caudal areas of the tree
shrew dorsal striatum.These line drawings show the patch (striosomes)
distribution for calbindin (A),TH(B), and AchE (C). Drawings were obtained
from whole series of the same animal stained for the different markers.
Each of the contiguous rostrocaudal sections of the same marker are
separated 300μm. Separation between parallel sections labeled for
calbindin orTH is 50μm, while between calbindin and AchE is 100μm.
Coordinates indicate the orientation of the sections in the ﬁgure (D, dorsal;
L, lateral). C, caudate; P , putamen. Scale bars: 1mm in (A–C).
bundles (Figure 11E). Due to the strong labeling of processes
and terminals, the detection of immunopositive neurons in the
caudateandputamenwasdifﬁcult.However,theuseofNisslcoun-
terstained sections allowed discernment of the presence of some
GAD65/67 labeled neurons that mostly contained cytoplasmic
granular labeling (Figure 11F).
Golgi impregnation was used to study in more detail the mor-
phologicalfeaturesof themediumspinyneuronsof thetreeshrew
striatum. A summary of their morphological features is shown in
Table 2.Thistypeof GABAergicneuronswereeasilydistinguished
fromothercelltypesinGolgiimpregnatedtissue(Figures12A–C).
Aqualitativeobservationrevealedthatthesecellspresentedalower
densityof dendriticspinesintheirprimarydendritesthanintheir
secondaryandhigherorderdendrites(Figures12B,C),whichwere
densely covered with dendritic spines of diverse morphologies
(Figures 12D,E).
DISCUSSION
Recentadvancesinmolecularphylogeneticshaveallowedthestudy
of large DNA data sets and reach the current consensus that
Dermoptera (ﬂying lemurs) and Scandentia (tree shrews) are the
closest living relatives to Primates (Adkins and Honeycutt, 1991;
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Table 2 | Morphological features of the medium spiny neurons of the tree shrew striatum.
Shape of soma Number of
primary dendrites
Mean soma
cross-section (area; μm2)
Mean distance soma to
secondarydendrites(μm)
Mean distance soma to
ﬁrst dendritic spine (μm)
Round to polygonal 5–6 273.26±49.86 15.86±6.19 10.36±6.69
FIGURE 11 | GAD 65/67 immunolabeling in the tree shrew striatum.
GAD65/67 stained sections were counterstained with thionin (Nissl stain)
to improve the visualization of labeled neurons. (A–C) Low magniﬁcation
images of GAD 65/67 labeling in the rostral (A), mid (B), and caudal (C)
striatum. GAD 65/67 appears as a rather homogeneous labeling. (D) Detail
of GAD 65/67 immunoreactive ﬁbers (arrowheads) running in parallel to the
ﬁber bundles of the corpus callosum. Some GAD 65/67 positive neurons
are also observed (open arrows). (E) Detail of GAD 65/67 immunolabeled
ﬁbers (arrowheads) crossing perpendicularly to the ﬁber bundles of the
internal capsule (ic). (F) Detail of two GAD 65/67 immunoreactive neurons
(open arrows) embedded in a rich GAD 65/67-ir neuropil in the caudate
nucleus. Coordinates indicate the orientation of the sections in the ﬁgure
(D, dorsal; L, lateral). ac, anterior commissure; C, caudate; cc, corpus
callosum; ic, internal capsule; GP , globus pallidus; P , putamen. Scale bars:
1mmin(A–C);1 0 0μmi n(E);5 0μmi n(D,F).
Liu et al., 2001; Murphy et al., 2001; Janecka et al., 2007). Even
when these molecular studies have advanced our knowledge on
tree shrew phylogenetics, data in other related ﬁelds such as com-
parative neuroanatomy is fragmented and largely focused on the
study of the visual system. Comprehensive studies on the visual
system together with studies of cortical territories have already
provided hints that indicate the tree shrew brain may share many
common features with primates (see, e.g., Lyon et al., 2003; Rem-
ple et al., 2007; Chomsung et al., 2010). A second important set
of data comes from behavioral and physiological studies that pro-
videcompellingevidencethattreeshrewsareclosertoprimatesin
their responses than to rodents (Bartolomucci et al., 2001;s e ea s
reviewsFuchsandFlugge,2002;Fuchs,2005).Allthisbodyof data
strongly supports that tree shrews are closely related to primates
in brain anatomy and function, and can be a suitable model for
neuropathology studies (see as a review Cao et al., 2003).
FIGURE 12 | Golgi impregnated medium spiny neurons in the tree
shrew dorsal striatum. (A–C) General view of medium spiny neurons of
the tree shrew striatum showing the classical morphology of this type of
neuron. Details of dendrites and dendritic spines are shown in (D) for the
boxed area shown in (B), and in (E) for the boxed area shown in (C). Note
the presence of a high density of dendritic spines of different morphologies
in these dendrites. Scale bars: 100μmi n(A);5 0μmi n(B–C);2 5μmi n
(D–E).
The tree shrew striatum has not been previously studied in
detail. Although some research has provided punctual data con-
cerning this brain region (Lin et al., 1984; Mijnster et al., 1999;
Isovich et al.,2000; Day-Brown et al.,2010),as far as we are aware
this is the ﬁrst study that aims to characterize this brain area in
detail.Thetreeshrewstriatumpresentsmostofthemainmorpho-
logical features observed in primates and other higher mammals,
such as the presence of a well-developed internal capsule that
clearly separates the caudate and the putamen nuclei. These fea-
tures place the tree shrew striatum, at least from a morphological
perspective, closer to primates than to rodents. Based on these
morphologicalsimilarities,weundertookthestudyofseveralwell-
known striatal markers in order to further characterize this brain
region.
The pattern of expression of some of the major calcium-
binding proteins has been thoroughly studied in the striatum of
mammalsincludingprimatesandrodents(Coteetal.,1991;Hiroi,
1995; Figueredo-Cardenas et al., 1996; Parent et al., 1996; Holt
et al., 1997; Prensa et al., 1998; Wu and Parent, 2000; Morel et al.,
2002).Someoftheseproteinsdifferconsiderablyintheirpatternof
distribution in the striatum when primates and rodents are com-
pared (De las Heras et al., 1994; Wu and Parent, 2000). Among
these calcium-binding proteins, calbindin has been proven to
revealthestriosome/matrixcytoarchitectureofthedorsalstriatum
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(see, e.g., Liu and Graybiel, 1992; Kubota and Kawaguchi, 1993;
Rajakumar et al.,1993; Parent et al.,1996; Holt et al.,1997; Morel
et al.,2002).
Labeling for parvalbumin in the tree shrew striatum has been
r e c e n t l yr e p o r t e db yDay-Brown et al. (2010) as a marker for
the striosome/matrix compartments. These authors showed that
parvalbumin labeling was low in the striosomes and high in the
matrix,inasimilarmannertowhatwefoundinourstudyforros-
tral areas of the caudate and putamen (present results). However,
our detailed study of all the rostrocaudal extent of the striatum
did not support that parvalbumin aligns with a striosome/matrix
organization in caudal areas. This discrepancy may be due to the
fact that these authors studied the expression of parvalbumin in
speciﬁc areas of the striatum, while our study encompasses the
analysis of the entire rostrocaudal extent of this region. In accor-
dance with our data, in primates including humans, bands of
higher and lower staining have also been found in the caudate
and putamen (Waldvogel and Faull,1993; Parent et al.,1996; Holt
et al., 1997; Prensa et al., 1999), but these bands did not com-
pletely align with the striosome/matrix organization revealed by
calbindinstaining(WaldvogelandFaull,1993;Parentetal.,1996).
Apartfromthepartialrecognitionofthestriosome/matrixpattern
some authors have reported a rostrocaudal gradient of labeling
for parv-ir in the squirrel monkey and in human striatum (Parent
et al., 1996; Prensa et al., 1999). However, Holt et al. (1997) and
Bernacer et al. (2008) did not report the existence of a rostrocau-
dal gradient for parvalbumin in the human striatum. In our study
we did not ﬁnd any rostrocaudal gradient in the tree shrew cau-
dateandputamen.Anadditionalincreasingdorsoventralgradient
has been reported in human and non-human primates (Parent
et al.,1996; Holt et al.,1997; Prensa et al.,1999; Morel et al.,2002;
Bernacer et al., 2008). This gradient was not observed in the tree
shrew (present results).
Parv-irneuronsinthetreeshrewstriatumappearedmostlydis-
tributed in the matrix and were loosely arranged in clusters that
maycorrespondwiththeso-calledmatrisomes(clustersof projec-
tion neurons) found in the striatal matrix in felines and primates
(Gimenez-Amaya and Graybiel, 1990; Selemon and Goldman-
Rakic, 1990; Graybiel et al., 1991; Desban et al., 1995). Parv-ir
cells in the tree shrew dorsal striatum were morphologically very
similartothesecellsinhumanandnon-humanprimates,present-
ing cytoplasmic labeling with several processes emanating from
the stained cell (Holt et al., 1997; Prensa et al., 1999; Wu and Par-
ent,2000;Kataokaetal.,2010).Inaddition,asreportedinhumans
(Prensa et al., 1999), parv-ir cells were distributed both in areas
of high and low parv-ir. In summary, despite of the lack of a
dorsoventral gradient, parvalbumin expression in the tree shrew
dorsal striatum presents many of the same core features of parv-ir
in human and non-human primates.
Immunolabeling for calretinin in the tree shrew striatum pre-
sented both similarities and differences when compared to pri-
mates. In the tree shrew putamen there was a decreasing rostro-
caudal gradient of calretinin labeling, largely due to the presence
of a band of low immunoreactivity in the dorsal region. This low
immunoreactivitybandincreasedinsizeinmorecaudalregionsof
the striatum, occupying more ventrolateral and medial positions
within the putamen. A previous study reported a similar pattern
of low calret-ir in dorsal areas of the squirrel monkey striatum,
although in that case both the putamen and caudate presented
this gradient (Parent et al., 1996). Calretinin positive neurons in
the tree shrew dorsal striatum were characterized by the presence
of one to two labeled processes, and were medium-sized. These
ﬁndingsweresimilartowhathasbeenreportedinthecaudateand
putamenofhumanandnon-humanprimates,aswellasinrodents
(Bennett and Bolam, 1993; Fortin and Parent, 1994; Parent et al.,
1995,1996;Cicchettietal.,1998;Muraetal.,2000).Inthehuman,
anadditionalpopulationof large-sizedcalretininpositiveneurons
hasbeenobservedinthedorsalstriatum,evenwhentheseneurons
represented only a small fraction of the calret-ir cell population
(Parent et al.,1995; Cicchetti et al.,1998). In the squirrel monkey,
this population of large-sized calretinin immunolabeled neurons
has only been reported in the limbic striatum, outside of the cau-
dateandputamennuclei(Parentetal.,1996).Large-sizedcalret-ir
neurons have been tentatively identiﬁed as large cholinergic stri-
atal interneurons (Parent et al., 1995; Cicchetti et al., 1998) and
may be restricted to the ventral striatum of the tree shrew,similar
to what has been reported in the squirrel monkey (Parent et al.,
1996). Even when calretinin expression in the tree shrew striatum
presented some similarities with primates,there were also speciﬁc
features, such as the presence of a clear difference in the distri-
bution of calretinin labeling between the caudate and putamen,
that have not been reported in primates (Fortin and Parent,1994;
Parent et al., 1995, 1996).
STRIOSOME/MATRIX PATTERN IN THE TREE SHREW
The striosome and matrix are two distinct cytoarchitectonic com-
partments consistently present in the striatum of many mammals
including primates, felines, and rodents (see, e.g., Graybiel and
Ragsdale,1978;Graybiel et al.,1981;Gerfen,1984;Donoghue and
Herkenham, 1986; Desban et al., 1993; Parent et al., 1996; Holt
etal.,1997;Prensaetal.,1999).Thestriosome/matrixorganization
was ﬁrst visualized by Graybiel and Ragsdale (1978) using acetyl-
cholinesterase histochemistry. In this work we showed that this
organization is also present in the tree shrew striatum using cal-
bindin immunolabeling,another well-established marker for these
cytoarchitectonic compartments (see, e.g., Gerfen et al., 1985;
Gerfen, 1992; Parent et al., 1996; Holt et al., 1997; Prensa et al.,
1999). One prominent feature of the striosome/matrix organiza-
tion in the tree shrew is the existence of two large striosomes in
the dorsomedial caudate and dorsolateral putamen. This pattern
maycorrespondwiththeincreasingdorsoventralgradientthathas
been observed in human and non-human primates (Parent et al.,
1996; Holt et al., 1997). On the contrary, in the rat, instead of
a gradient, the dorsolateral caudate/putamen is free of calbindin
neuropil, while calb-ir neurons are still present (see as a review
Hontanilla et al., 1998). In agreement with our ﬁndings in the
tree shrew, Prensa et al. (1999) reported that these large strio-
somes that occupy the dorsal half of the caudate nucleus were also
present in humans. Also, in agreement with our results, Parent
et al. (1996) reported that this striosome/matrix pattern became
less apparent in more caudal sections. In fact, in our study we
have observed that calb-ir decreased, but was still present in the
striosomes to a certain degree. This observation is similar to what
has been found in both squirrel monkey (Parent et al., 1996), and
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rat (Hontanilla et al., 1998). An extra layer of complexity in the
striosome/matrixorganizationhasbeendescribedusingcalbindin
in the human striatum. In the posterior human striatum it has
been reported that calbindin labeling produced a ring-like struc-
ture within the striosomes, and this could be interpreted as the
presence of a“core”and a“shell”within the striosomes (Bernacer
et al.,2008).We did not observe any ring-like structure in the tree
shrew striatum, although there was a gradient of calbindin label-
ing toward the center of the striosomes (see Figures 5D,E). This
gradient has also been observed in non-human primates such as
the squirrel monkey (Levesque et al., 2004). Calbindin neuronal
labeling in the tree shrew was similar to that found in non-human
primates, with calbindin positive neurons displaying labeling in
thecytoplasmandintheinitialsegmentsof oneormoreprocesses
(Parentetal.,1996).Overall,thepatternof calbindinexpressionin
the tree shrew striatum was remarkably similar to the expression
of this marker in human and non-human primates. This sup-
ports that the striosome/matrix distribution observed in the tree
shrew dorsal striatum is very similar to what has been reported in
primates including humans.
Studies on tyrosine hydroxylase expression in the dorsal stria-
tumhaveshownthatthisenzymealsorevealsthestriosome/matrix
compartmentsinprimates(Graybieletal.,1987;Prensaetal.,1999;
Stephenson et al.,2005; Bernacer et al.,2008),with the striosomes
appearingaslowTH-irareas.InthetreeshrewstriatumTH-iralso
revealedthestriosome/matrixorganization,andourdetailedmap-
pingshowedthatthedistributionof thesecompartmentsmatched
almost exactly the organization recognized by calbindin labeling
(see Figures8–10). Similar results have been reported in the stria-
tum of primates including humans (Graybiel et al., 1987; Prensa
et al., 1999; Stephenson et al., 2005; Bernacer et al., 2008) but not
in adult rodents (see, e.g., Hedou et al., 2000; Sutoo et al., 2002).
On the other hand,it has been reported by Sutoo et al. (2002) that
agradientofTHstainingwaspresentinthestriatumoftherodent,
althoughthisgradientdidnotcorrespondwithastriosome/matrix
organization.
AnothersalientfeatureofTHlabelinginthetreeshrewstriatum
was the presence of a discrete number of TH-ir cells that can be
morphologically classiﬁed in three subtypes. The presence of dis-
cretenumbersofdopaminergiccellsinprimatesincludinghumans
hasbeenconsistentlyreported(Dubachetal.,1987;Ikemotoetal.,
1996; Betarbet et al., 1997; Cossette et al., 1999, 2004, 2005; Huot
and Parent, 2007), while in rodents TH-ir cells are almost anec-
dotal in the normal striatum (Tashiro et al., 1989; Mura et al.,
1995;Bakeretal.,2003;HuotandParent,2007).Inaddition,aswe
observed in the tree shrew (present results),dopaminergic cells in
theprimatestriatumpresentedavarietyofsubtypesreadilydistin-
guishable by their size and other morphological features (Dubach
et al., 1987; Betarbet et al., 1997; Cossette et al., 2005; Huot and
Parent,2007),and it has been postulated that most of these TH-ir
neurons are GABAergic interneurons (Betarbet et al., 1997). In
summary,THlabelinginthetreeshrewstriatumstrikinglyresem-
bled the pattern observed in primates and clearly diverged with
the expression of TH in rodents.
Acetylcholinesterase was the ﬁrst enzyme found to reveal
the striosome/matrix organization in the striatum. Histo-
chemistry and immunohistochemistry against this enzyme, or
immunohistochemistryagainstcholineacetyltransferase(therate-
limiting enzyme for the production of acetylcholine), have been
used to reveal these cytoarchitectonic compartments in primates
as well as in several non-primate species (see, e.g., Graybiel and
Ragsdale, 1978; Natuk and Graybiel, 1985; Graybiel et al., 1986;
Loopuijt et al., 1987; Rhodes et al., 1987; Hirsch et al., 1989; Holt
et al., 1996, 1997; Prensa et al., 1999; Bernacer et al., 2008).
In this study we used two different antibodies against acetyl-
cholinesterase. One of the antibodies was designed to speciﬁcally
recognize human AchE (see Materials and Methods). The sec-
ond antibody has been reported to recognize AchE in rodents,
felines, and rabbits, but not in primates (Rackonczay and Brimi-
join,1986).Inourworkwefoundthattheantibodythatrecognizes
AchE only in non-primates did not produce any positive results
in the tree shrew tissue, while producing positive results in rat
striatal sections incubated together. On the contrary,the antibody
speciﬁcally produced to recognize human AchE yielded positive
results in the tree shrew. This ﬁnding may indicate that tree shrew
acetylcholinesterase is closer to the primate forms of this enzyme
than to the forms present in rodents and other non-primate
species. Acetylcholinesterase immunolabeling in the tree shrew
presented a similar pattern to what has been shown in primates
including humans (see, e.g., Graybiel and Ragsdale, 1978; Natuk
and Graybiel, 1985; Hirsch et al., 1989; Holt et al., 1996, 1997;
Prensa et al., 1999; Bernacer et al., 2008). Our results also showed
that the striosomes identiﬁed by AchE immunolabeling aligned
in a great manner with the striosomal organization revealed by
calbindin and TH (see Figures 8–10, present results). Compar-
ison of the three striosome/matrix markers used in the present
study clearly demonstrated that the tree shrew also possesses
these cytoarchitectonic compartments. Our results also showed
that calbindin and tyrosine hydroxylase were the most effective
markers for the delineation of these compartments in the tree
shrew, although acetylcholinesterase antibodies also revealed a
very similar striosome/matrix organization.
LABELING FOR GAD 65/67 AND MORPHOLOGY OF MEDIUM SPINY
NEURONS
The major cell type of the mammalian dorsal striatum is the
medium spiny GABAergic neuron. This type of projection neu-
rons constitute up to 95% of the total number of neurons in the
striatumoffelinesandrodents(KempandPowell,1971;Graveland
and DiFiglia,1985; see as a reviewVoogd et al.,1998) and approx-
imately 75% in the primate striatum (Graveland and DiFiglia,
1985; see as reviews Nieuwenhuys et al.,2007; Tepper et al.,2010).
GABA in the striatum is expressed in the medium spiny projec-
tion neurons as well as in local interneurons (Cowan et al., 1990;
Kita et al.,1990;Kawaguchi,1993;Kubota et al.,1993;Kubota and
Kawaguchi, 2000; see as reviews, Nieuwenhuys et al., 2007; Tep-
per et al., 2010), producing a very rich and intricate network of
GABAergic cell bodies and processes.
In the tree shrew dorsal striatum GAD 65/67 labeling con-
sisted of densely packed and strongly labeled puncta. Even when
they were rarely observed, GAD 65/67 positive neurons were
also present and displayed cytoplasmic granular staining. Cel-
lular immunolabeling is difﬁcult to detect with anti-GAD 65/67
antibodies in the striatum under normal conditions, due to the
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rapid transportation of GAD from the soma to processes and ter-
minal buttons (Ribak et al., 1978, 1979; Kita and Kitai, 1988).
The difﬁculty associated with the observation of GAD neuronal
staining has also been reported in primates and rodents (see, e.g.,
Levesque et al., 2004; Stephenson et al., 2005). GAD soma stain-
ing can only be clearly observed in a high number of neurons
afterusingcolchicine,achemicaltreatmentthatpreventstherapid
transport of GAD from the soma (Ribak et al., 1978, 1979; Kita
and Kitai, 1988; Vuillet et al., 1990; Kubota et al., 1993). GAD
65/67 labeling in the dorsal striatum of the tree shrew appeared as
strong puncta immunolabeling that was homogeneously distrib-
uted and did not present a patch-like pattern or clear gradient.
Levesqueetal.(2004)reportedthattheexpressionof GADresem-
bledapatch-likepatterninprimates,butnotinrodents.However,
studies using quantitative immunohistochemistry for GAD in the
humanstriatumdidnotreplicatetheseﬁndingsofapatch-likedis-
tribution (Sutoo et al., 2000). In this quantitative study by Sutoo
et al. (2000), the only reported change in the intensity of GAD
involved the presence of a dorsoventral decreasing gradient in the
caudate,and a slight dorsoventral increasing gradient in the puta-
men. In support of this,Stephenson et al. (2005) neither reported
nor showed any evidence of a patch-like distribution for GAD 65
or GAD 67 in the striatum of untreated monkeys. In view of these
ﬁndings,apatch-likepatternof GADimmunolabelinginprimates
as a group appears to be rather controversial, with quantitative
work in the human supporting a non-patch-like distribution of
GAD staining (Sutoo et al.,2000).Although a qualitative observa-
tion of GAD labeling in the tree shrew striatum did not reveal any
gradientof staininginthecaudateorputamen,wecannotdiscard
the possibility that a quantitative analysis may reveal some slight
differences between dorsal and ventral regions of these nuclei.
To further characterize the medium spiny GABAergic neurons
in the tree shrew we used Golgi impregnation techniques. Our
results showed that medium spiny cells in the tree shrew pre-
sented a round to polygonal soma and 5–6 primary dendrites that
emanated from the cell body. Similar cell shapes and numbers of
primary dendrites have been reported in medium spiny neurons
of primates,felines,and rodents (Kemp and Powell,1971;Mensah
and Deadwyler,1974; DiFiglia et al.,1976; Braak and Braak,1982;
Graveland et al., 1985; Yelnik et al., 1991). In our study we also
showedthattheaveragecross-sectionofthesomawas273.26μm2,
and that the mean distance from the soma to secondary dendrites
was 15.86μm. These measurements were in the same range that
has been observed in primates (DiFiglia et al., 1976; Braak and
Braak, 1982; Graveland et al., 1985; Yelnik et al., 1991), while in
rodentsandinthecat,thesomasizeforthistypeof cellsvariesina
largermanner(10–20μmof diameterintherat,and12–18μmin
the cat,which assuming an spheroid shape for the soma is equiva-
lent to cross-sections of 78–314 and 113–254μm2, in the rat and
cat respectively; Kemp and Powell, 1971; Mensah and Deadwyler,
1974). In addition, as we report here for the tree shrew, in some
rare cases dendritic spines were observed in the soma of medium
spiny neurons in primates (DiFiglia et al., 1976; Graveland et al.,
1985).
Overall, the neurochemical characterization of the tree shrew
dorsal striatum revealed striking similarities in the distribution of
most of the markers studied when compared to primates, while
presenting more marked divergences compared to the rodent
striatum. Our results suggest that the tree shrew striatum could
represent a good animal model for studies of the basal ganglia
aimed at the analysis of the expression of neurotransmitters or
other molecules in normal or diseased brain.
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